Heartland Montessori School in beautiful River Falls, Wisconsin is seeking an AMI trained A to I Guide for the Fall of 2020!

Are you a trained A to I guide hoping to work at an established AMI recognized school? Do you work in a toddler environment as an assistant but have been thinking of taking the A to I training?

Our ideal AMI trained candidate will have one year of experience or more in an AMI 0-3 Montessori environment, a Bachelors’s degree, and possess initiative and organizational skills as well as the ability to communicate effectively with children, parents, and staff. To be considered for training sponsorship, experience working with children in a Montessori environment is desired, but not required.

We are open to sponsoring someone for the A to I training. This person should be willing to work with our current guide and transition into our Lead Guide position over the course of the next year, becoming lead after graduating from an accredited AMI training program in 2021.

Heartland Montessori School is AMI recognized for ages 0-3 and 3-6. We are a private, non-profit school located in a rural setting in a thriving university town surrounded by rolling hills and farmland in Western Wisconsin. Situated in the beautiful St. Croix River Valley, the community is commuting distance from Minneapolis & St. Paul.

Established in 1994, we have a strong community of dedicated staff and parents working together to create an authentic Montessori experience for children ages 15 mos. To 6 years. Learn more about us at www.heartlandmontessori.org.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Please email your letter of interest and resume to Meggan Burak, Head of School at meggan@heartlandmontessori.org by April 15, 2020.